
3-In-1 Gaming Gear Kit, RGB keyboard, mouse, mouse
pad, German Layout, black

Weight Mousepad: 130g

3-In-1 Gaming Gear Kit, RGB keyboard, mouse, mouse pad, German Layout, black

The keyboard: The keyboard comes equipped with low-profile keys located on the membrane switch, German layout and a 6-key
Anti-ghosting. The keyboard has a galvanized black metal plate for a tougher look and to give stability and weight to the
keyboard. The RGB lighting is fixed in "rainbow mode" and can be switched on or off by pressing the SCROLL LOCK key.

The mouse: The mouse comes equipped with an Instant 704 IC sensor, it has a polling rate of 125Hz and has 6 different DPI
levels: 800/1600/2400/3200/4800/6400. The mouse has six buttons and can shine in 6 different colors. It connects to your
computer via the 1.5 long fabric-covered USB cable.

Mouse pad: Simple but stylish, the mouse pad comes with the DELTACO GAMING logo at the bottom left. On top you will find a
fabric cover that works just as well with laser sensors as with optical sensors. At the bottom, you have a rubberized surface for
the mouse pad to stay in place.



SPECIFICATIONS
Product weight 1.15 kg

Keyboard Size Fullsize

Language Layout German

Keyboard Switches Membrane

Led light RGB

Connectivity 1.5m cable

USB Polling rate 125 Hz

DPI 6400

OS Compatibility Windows 7/7-64/8.1/8.1-64/10/10-64

Number of Buttons 6

Item type Keyboard, mouse and mousepad kit

LOGISTIC
Item number GAM-113-DE

Manufacturer part number GAM-113-DE

Country of origin China

Sales unit bar code 7333048053824

Sales unit height 75 mm

Sales unit width 450 mm

Sales unit depth 198 mm

Sales unit gross weight 1.15 kg

Sales unit net weight 1.15 kg

Master carton height 410 mm

Master carton width 470 mm

Master carton depth 410 mm

Master carton weight 15.50 kg

Master carton quantity 10

DistIT Services AB, Glasfibergatan 8, 125 45 Älvsjö, Sweden


